The opening of Pandora's box by Tai, Aylwin & Mula, Joseph

~6 Not surprisingly, those
who indulge in the game for
recreation were shown to
belong to the higher income
group. 11 SJ
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This and similar case studies assume
greater relevance in this period ofeconomic
development as China continues to attract
more foreign investment and the market for
sports events sponsorships becomes larger
and more competitive. The information
derived from such cases could be valuable to
potential sponsors, giving them the compet-
itive advantage in gaining sponsorships in
China - theworld's largest market. J,
ture their marketing strategy to maximise
the use of television in reaching their
intended target group.
Compared to many of its neighbouring
Asia-Pacific countries, China has a limited
modern golfing tradition. However, the
country's competitive sports, including golf,
have developed in leaps and bounds and in
direct proportion to its economic growth.
The economic climate in China, boosted by
WTO membership, augurs well for the
sport's expansion as indicated by the
increase in the number of events staged in
the country.
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ANOTHER ANGLE
A statistical technique that helps to
reduce many variables to the key ones was
applied and re-aligned them to only five
critical success factors:
• Government and public support
• Brand image and recognition
• Television media
• Print media
• Eventquality
The correlation between government
and public support, brand image and
recognition, and television media are
strong. This reflects the immense value of
television as a medium of communication
and information, which the government
and the public recognise as important to
the promotion and development of golf.
Brand image and recognition also corre-
lates with event quality.
WHATIT ALL MEANS
The five factors identified in this study
are critical to the success of golf events in
China. Television media was identified as
the most important factor to the event's
success, with live television and television
highlights as the most effective variables.
With this knowledge, sponsors can struc-
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Volvo, anticipating the value of live
television coverage, saw the event broad-
cast on China's national sports channel,
CCIV5, for the first time, as well as CNBC
Asia and CNBC Europe.
The spectators believed that the inter-
national standard of the Volvo China
Open made the outcome of the event very
positive, ranking it the second-highest
variable, and to which the sponsors
agreed.
Projecting a global brand position was
perceived by the spectators of the Volvo
China Open to be a worthy objective of
golf sponsorship and critical to its success,
ranking it fourth. The sponsors, however,
considered it much more important, gar-
nering the second highest rating among
the 20 variables.
the sample group was representative of
their target audience - young, educated,
sports-minded and, compared to China's
general population, rich.
It is significant that both the spectators
and the sponsors agree, albeit in varying
degrees, on the top five variables that are
critical to a successful golf tournament -
live television, television highlights, inter-
national standards, global brand position
and player participation.
The findings revealed that the factor
considered by spectators and sponsors as
most critical to the success of the Volvo
China Open was media coverage, with live
television as the most effective medium of
communication. This result bolsters the
general perception of broadcast media's
\ wide reach and popularity.
I
product leaders and
innovators consider
as appropriate will
be viewed as
favoura ble and
acceptable by the
Chinese consumer.
They become, in
effect, trendsetters in
the Chinese market-
place.
An event's image
is the target audi-
ence's perceptions of
the activity. Sports-
related events con-
jure a particular
image in the specta-
tor's mind, such
, as youthful, strong,
powerful and athlet-
ic. Sponsorship inte-
. grates the energy,
excitement and emo-
tion of the event with a consumer's experi-
ence with the brand - resulting in a transfer
of the event's 'aura' to the firm's corporate
image.
Media coverage, as an indirect method
of advertising, is now wisIely utilised in
China with television as the cheapest and
most popular medium. With the wide
exposure provided by broadcast media,
sponsors are increasingly making use of
live television coverage and television
highlights in bringing the action directly to
the living room.
GOLF IN FOCUS
A case study was undertaken at the
Volvo China Open in Shanghai last year to
identify the event's critical success factors.
Alist of 20 questions regarding 20 success
variables were formulated in the survey
administered to 241 spectators and 10
sponsors.
Of the respondents, 73 per cent were
golfers and 27 per cent were non-golfers.
Golf is an expensive sport and, not surpris-
ingly, those who indulge in the game for
recreation were shown to belong to the
higher income group.
The majority ofthe respondents repre-
sented the 'Chinese New Generation', the
most promising consumer segment in the
country. As far as Volvo were concerned,
~ r5 Modern Chinese con-
sumers are aresult of the soci-
ety spawned by the economic
developmentofChina. SJ)J
ceived worth of the product and will
increase the brand's value to the customer,
leading to brand loyalty.
Event quality depends on established
standards and the quality of the perfor-
mances of the participants. The Olympics
generate global interest betause they are
the ultimate test of the ability of the
world's best athletes and the popularity of
a sports event may be gauged by the popu-
larity of its performers. For example, Tiger
Woods.
General public participation is agauge
of the people's level of acceptance of the
event. That sports events in China are gain-
ing in popularity is an indication that the
'Chinese New Generation' is engaging in
them.
How the Chinese view their officials,
such as those from the government, is a
reflection of their culture. The Chinese
value system emphasises certain avoid-
ance and conformity, w,hich significantly
impacts consumer attitudes. Whatever the
of competitive sports, particularly among
the most promising consumer segment in
the country - the 'Chinese New
Generation' mentioned above. These
young adults, the product ofthe rapid eco-
nomic development initiated by Deng
Xiaoping's open market policy in 1978,
are empowered to spend, and indulging in
sport as a form ofrecreation is becoming a
trend within this segment. Golf, as an alter-
native sport, has become very popular.
GOALS OF SPONSORSHIP
More sports events with international
flavour are being held in China, giving-rise
to a need to identify critical success factors
that will benefit potential sponsors as they
map out their marketing strategy in ventur-
ing into the Chinese sports arena.
Six factors are presumed to be critical
to the success ofsports events in China:
• Brand recognition
• Eventquality
• General public participation
• Governmentsupport
• Image projection
• Media coverage
; Brand recogllltiOn plays an integral
part in marketing strategy. The purpose of
branding is to build aproduct's image. This
image recognition will influence the per-
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